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MARIPOSA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
MINUTE ORDER

TO: DANA HERTFELDER, Public Works Director
FROM: MARGIE WILLIAMS, Clerk of the Board

SUBJECT: FLOODING EMERGENCY
Resolution No. 05-549

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF MARIPOSA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

ADOPTED THIS Order on November 15, 2005

ACTION AND VOTE:

Discussion and Possible Further Action Regarding the Local Emergency Due to the Flooding that Occurred throughout the County (County Counsel)

**BOARD ACTION:** Tom Guarino, County Counsel, advised of his discussions with Public Works and he recommended that the Board continue the local emergency so that the reimbursement process with the State can continue. (M)Turpin, (S)Bibby, Res. 05-549 was adopted continuing the local emergency due to the flooding that occurred/Ayes: Stetson, Turpin, Bibby, Pickard; Excused: Fritz.
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